Státní maturita z angličtiny
Nejčastější maturitní otázky

1. American literature
2. Australia
3. British literature
4. Canada
5. Celebrations
6. Clothes and fashion
7. Culture
8. Education in Great Britain
9. Education in the Czech Republic
10. Education in the USA
11. Education in USA
12. English Literature
13. English-speaking countries
14. Environmental issues
15. Food
16. Food and eating in the Czech Republic
17. Food and eating in the UK and the USA
18. Health and illness
19. Holidays and festivals in the CR, the UK and the USA
20. Housing
21. Important events from American history
22. Important events from British history
23. Introducing Great Britain
24. Leisure time activities in the CR, the UK and the USA
25. Lifestyle
26. London and other important cities in the UK
27. Media
28. My bedroom
29. My best friend
30. My daily routine
31. My family
32. My favourite book
33. My favourite Czech town
34. My favourite place
35. My free time and hobbies
36. My hometown
37. My hometown compared to Prague
38. Nature
39. Our house/flat
40. Political system in the Czech Republic
41. Political system in the USA
42. Political system of UK
43. Prague
44. Problems of the World
45. Shopping
46. Social problems
47. Sports and Olympic games
48. Stonehenge
49. The Czech Republic
50. The Republic of Ireland
51. The United Kingdom of Great Britain and the Northern Ireland
52. The USA
53. Traveling and tourism
54. Washington D.C. and other important cities in the USA
55. Weather
56. Work